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No. 565: Board Business

No. 566: CPTs Transition to Biennial Licensure

The Oregon State Board of Pharmacy and Board staff would
like to thank outgoing member Brad Fujisaki, who served on the
Board from July 1, 2012, to June 30, 2016. Brad brought a unique
voice to the Board's conversations during his years of service.
His focus on the practicality of the information technology angle
on contemporary issues facing the pharmacy profession today
regularly helped inform the Board and its policy discussions.
Some of the Board's accomplishments during his tenure include
the establishment of the drug outlet conduct rules and receipt of
the 2013 Fred T. Mahaffey Award from the National Association
of Boards of Pharmacy®for exceptional contributions to the health
and welfare of the public. Additionally, the Board established new
types of outlet registrations to keep up with evolving technology
in the industry, including consulting or drugless pharmacies,
remote processing and central fill , and the Technician Checking
Validation Program, all with strong advocacy and input from
Brad. His contributions have been invaluable, and he will be
greatly missed!
The Board would also like to introduce its new pharmacist
member, Rachael DeBarmore, who graduated from the Oregon
State University (OSU) College of Pharmacy in 1998. Rachael has
gained well-rounded exposure to community pharmacy practice
through work experiences at different levels within organizations
in this state. Rachael started her career as a pharmacy technician
and has worked through the tiers of management from ground level
pharmacy management to the director of pharmacy. She has worked
in a mass merchant operation and grocery/pharmacy organization
and currently is a pharmacy district manager with Rite Aid. Rachael
has been actively involved in the pharmacy community; she has
served as a board of directors member of the Oregon State Pharmacy Association, participates in the Oregon Pharmacy Coalition,
and interacts regularly with students and faculty at both OSU and
Pacific University. Rachael currently resides in Keizer, OR, with
her husband and three sons.
In other business, are you aware that you can attend the Board's
open session meetings, and that you can earn continuing education
(CE) credit as an added bonus for attending? Up to 0.4 Oregon
CEUs (four contact hours) per day are issued (two hours for the
morning and two hours for the afternoon). Please consider this great
way of getting CE related to law, licensure, and policy. The Board
meets about every other month, typically over two to three days, in
February, April, June, August, October, and December. Occasionally, these meetings take place outside the Portland, OR area. For
dates and locations, please visit www.oregon.gov/pharmacy/Pages/
Meetings.aspx. The Board looks forward to seeing you!

New rules related to Oregon pharmacy technicians are now filed
and in effect. The rules state that a Certified Oregon Pharmacy
Technician (CPT) license will be valid for up to two years and will
be renewed biennially (every two years). The CPT licenses issued
henceforth will expire on June 30 in even-numbered years . There
are also changes to CE requirements. CPTs must complete 20 CE
hours during the period from July 1 through June 30 of each biennial
license renewal cycle. This means that upon renewal in 2016, a CPT
license will expire June 30, 2018, in this shift to biennial licensure.
CPT licenses issued beginning on July 1, 2016, will expire June 30,
2018, and so on every even-numbered year. Additionally, these rules
bring clarification to license requirements and update parameters
for CPT licensure reinstatement. A full set of the rules are available
at www.oregon.gov/pharmacy/Pages/Laws_Rules.aspx.
The Board realizes this is a big transition for our licensees and
has created some frequently asked questions (FAQs) to assist persons seeking information. Because the CPT license being renewed
this year in 2016 was previously a one-year license, the CE requirements for this cycle are different than they are in future biennial
license cycles. For this reason, please understand that these FAQs
specifically relate to this year's (2016) license renewal process.
QI: How many hours of CE do I have to have completed in
order to renew my Board CPT license for this year's
renewal?
Al: Your CE must be completed in the period of September 1,
2015, to August 31, 2016, and prior to submitting your renewal.
Required CE includes one hour of pharmacy law, one hour of
patient safety or medication error prevention, and eight hours of
your choice of relevant pharmacy CE or Board-approved on-site
training.
Q2: Does my Pharmacy Technician Certification Board or
National Healthcareer Association national certification
have to be active to renew my CPT (state license)?
A2: No. The Board no longer requires maintenance of national
certification for licensure renewal; however, it is still required
for the initial CPT license.
Q3: Do I have to do the law CE on the Board website?
A3: No. The pharmacy law CE on the Board website is one option
available for your law CE, but is not required.
Q4: Does my CE have to be "live" or "technician-specific" to
count for my CPT?
A4: No. Oregon does not require live or technician-specific CE;
however, it is encouraged that your CE be relevant to your
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practice setting. Additionally, the national certification entities
may have extra requirements.
QS: My initial CPT license was issued after October 1, 2015. Was
I supposed to complete the 10 CE hours?
AS: No. Oregon Administrative Rule (OAR) 855-025-0015(2)(c)
states that the CE requirement "does not apply to Certified
Oregon Pharmacy Technicians applying for the first renewal of
their license if they have not been licensed by the Board for at
least one year prior to October 1 of the renewal period."
Q6: I am ready to begin preparing for my next CPT license
renewal. In what time frame do I need to do my 20 hours of
CE for the 2018 renewal?
A6: Twenty hours of CE must be completed from July 1, 2016, to
June 30, 2018, for the renewal cycle in spring 2018. CE requirements are doubled from the annual renewal requirement (two
hours of law, two hours medication safety, and 16 "other"/
approved on-site training hours).
Q7: How do I change my address with the Board?
A7: When completing the online renewal, simply type in the correct information. Outside the renewal cycle you may submit an
email or fax, or use the online electronic address/employment
change form available at www.oregon.gov/pharmacy/Pages/
Address_ Change.aspx.
Important note: The Board performs random CE audits for every
renewal cycle. If selected this year, you will be required to provide
proofofCE completed between the dates of September 1, 2015, and
August 31, 2016, and prior to submitting your license renewal. If you
are audited and it is found that you did not complete the required CE,
you will be subject to disciplinary action. Please be sure to contact
Board staff if you need clarification.

No. 567: Compliance Pearls - To Fill or Not to Fill
The Board's compliance department receives many inquiries
related to expectations of how a pharmacist is expected to evaluate
a new prescription for validity. This article describes some tools and
methods one can use.
The duties of a pharmacist receiving a prescription are outlined in
OAR 855-019-0210. It states that a pharmacist must ensure that all
prescriptions, prescription refills, and drug orders are correctly dispensed or prepared for administration in accordance with the prescribing practitioner's authorization. Additionally, a pharmacist receiving
a prescription order is responsible for using professional judgment in
dispensing only pursuant to a valid prescription. A pharmacist shall
not dispense a prescription if the pharmacist in his or her professional
judgment believes that the prescription was issued without a valid
patient-practitioner relationship. The prescription must be issued for a

legitimate medical purpose by an individual practitioner acting in the
usual course of his or her professional practice and not result solely
from a questionnaire or an internet-based relationship.

Prescriptions Written by Practitioners for Themselves
or Family Members
Pharmacists regularly inquire about the legality of filling prescriptions written by a practitioner for him/herself or a family member.
The Board does not regulate other licensed health care professionals.
However, it can refer to the guidance other boards have given. For
example, the Oregon Medical Board states that it is "generally unwise
to treat oneself or a family member" and "cautions licensees against
self-prescribing" and "suggests that a practitioner never prescribe
narcotics or benzodiazepines under these circumstances." (Oregon
Medical Board Report, Winter 2011.) Additionally, the Medical
Board provides guidance in a newsletter FAQ article that asks, "May
I prescribe medication to my spouse or family member when her/his
physician is unavailable?" The answer states, "Yes, if you don't make it
a habit, and you evaluate and chart your workup ... just like any other
patient, and it's not for a scheduled drug." (Oregon Medical Board
Report, Summer 2008.) While there are certainly times that exceptions
can be made for emergent circumstances, a pharmacist is expected to
utilize professionalism when faced with this type of situation.

Prescriptions Written by and Refills Authorized Prior
to a Practitioner Retiring
Pharmacists often question whether they can fill or refill a prescription written by a prescriber who is no longer in practice. The answer is
based upon common sense and on the pharmacist's judgment. As long
as the prescription was valid when originally issued to the patient, and
as long as the condition for which the drug was prescribed still applies
to the patient, it may be dispensed. The pharmacist should evaluate
each patient and each situation individually to allow reasonable time
for the patient to establish care with another practitioner. There is no
"exact science" or "legal time frame" to follow. Determinations are
based on professional judgment. Document what you do and understand that refilling prescriptions beyond a reasonable time period
without medical supervision is not appropriate.
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